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Purpose: 

To establish policies, rules and guidelines for Live Oak Little League (LOLL). No 

LOLL rule can supersede published rules, regulations or policies of Little League 

Baseball without the expressed written permission of the Little League Baseball 

Charter Committee.  

LOLL Policies, Rules and Guidelines: 

Policies, rules and guidelines that govern LOLL operation are organized and 

presented as follows: 

Section I:  Manager- Basic Responsibilities 
Section II:  Home/Visiting Team Responsibilities 
Section III:  T-Ball Division Basic Instructional/Playing Requirements 
Section IV:  Coach Pitch Division 
Section V:  Minor Baseball/Softball Division 
Section VI:  Major Baseball/Softball Division 
Section VII:  50/70 and Jr./Sr. Baseball Division 
Section VIII:  Equipment Control 
Section IX:  Snack Bar Duties and Responsibilities 
Section X:  Selection of All Star Manager and Player- All Divisions 
 
Section I: Manager- Basic Responsibilities 
 

A. All Managers will be issued a copy of the LOLL Constitution, LOLL Bylaws, 
Little League Rulebook and Inter-League Bylaws for their division if 
necessary. These shall be kept in their team folder along with Player 
Rosters, Registration forms and Medical Release forms. Manager must have 
their team folder with them at all practices and games. Managers and 
coaches are charged with the responsibility of adhering to the policies, 
regulations and rules set forth in their documents.  

B. No one is allowed in the dugout unless they are a rostered player on the 
team or have an active Volunteer form on file with the Little League. 
Volunteers must be 18 or over. 
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C. It is the Manager’s responsibility to be issued and return equipment. 

Managers are not required to replace damaged equipment. However, 
depending on the circumstances, Manager will be required to replace 
missing equipment. Managers failing to do so will no longer be considered 
for future team management. 

D. Managers in all divisions will support and participate in LOLL sanctioned 
fundraising programs. Managers are responsible for their team’s 
participation in any LOLL fundraising activity. 

E. Managers/coaches will exhibit, teach and emphasize good citizenship and 
sportsmanship to all team members (in addition to teaching the 
fundamentals of baseball/softball). 

F. Managers are responsible for providing an umpire (another 
manager/coach/parent volunteer, etc.) 

G. Violation of the Safety Manual, Local Rules, or the Official Regulations and 
Playing Rules of Little League Baseball by a Manager or Coach which deal 
with safety issues (ex: pitch count violations, pitcher eligibility, 
unauthorized equipment, etc.) may result in the following discipline: 

a. First offense- written warning 
b. Second Offense- one game suspension 
c. Third Offense- suspension for the season 

If the violation is deemed intentional or involves gross negligence, more 
serious discipline may be imposed. 

H. Prior to disciplining a player (ex: sitting the bench during a game) the Player 
Agent for that division must be contacted and the Board or the Executive 
Committee must approve the discipline. This does not include any penalties 
for throwing the bat (see Sub Section below). 

 
Section II: Home/Visiting Team Responsibilities 
 

A. Home team will occupy the first base dugout and perform the following 
duties: 

1. Prepare field 
2. Provide water to home dugout 
3. Provide Official Scorekeeper (using the Score booth) and Announcer 
4. Help re-prep field after game 
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5. Pick up dugout after game 
6. Clean up fields and surrounding areas after each game (have parents 

pick up their trash from their seating area) 
7. Dumping trash cans and replace with trash bags 
8. No food, sunflower seeds or gum in dugouts. Only water or sport 

drinks will be permitted (this includes Managers and Coaches too). 
9. At conclusion of the last game of the day, drag field 
10. Manager needs to find umpires 
11. Provide 2 snack bar attendants over the age of 18. 

B. Visiting team will occupy the third base dugout and perform the following 
duties: 

1. Help Prepare field if necessary 
2. Provide water to visitors’ dugout 
3. Help re-prep field after game 
4. Pick up dugout after game 
5. Clean up fields and surrounding areas after each game (have parents 

pick up their trash from their seating area). 
6. No food, sunflower seeds or gum in dugouts. Only water or sports 

drinks will be permitted (this includes Managers and Coaches too). 
C. In case of an Inter-League game in which LOLL team is either the home or 

visiting team, the LOLL team will be responsible for all duties set forth in A 
and B of this section. 

 
Section III: T-Ball Division Basic Instructional/Playing Requirements 
 

A. Ages 4 and 5 years old using most current Baseball League Age Chart. 
B. Mandatory practices will be held at least once a week. 
C. Adults (coaches or approved volunteers) should be used in the field to 

teach and guide positional play. Players should not be allowed to leave 
their general area and field a ball from a teammate. 

D. Teams shall play scaled-down games with teams divided into groups. The 
defensive team shall play the game with 6 outfielders (pitcher, catcher, 
second, shortstop, third, first). 

E. Runners shall only advance one base. 
F. All team rosters will be dissolved at the end of the season. 
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G. Games shall not last more than an hour. 
H. Games will consist of 2 innings, and no more than 3 innings if time allows. 

 
Section IV: Coach Pitch Baseball/Softball 
 

A. All players will be of the age of 6, 7 and 8 years old with exception of those 
players that are 5 years old and have played at least one year of T-Ball, or 8 
years old and have never played before. Upon approval of the Player Agent, 
President and Safety Officer, per the most current Little League Age Chart. 

B. Manager/Coaches shall pitch to their respective teams. 
1. Pitches must be thrown at a trajectory that approximates a pitch 

thrown by a player. This can be accomplished by a coach: 
a. pitching while on a knee or seated 
b. pitching underhand 
c. using a pitching machine 

2. During the first half of the season, a maximum of 3 strikes or 7 
pitches will be allowed to each batter, then the batter is out. 

3. During the second half of the season, a maximum of 3 strikes or 4 
balls will be allowed. Players are encouraged to pitch from the legal 
46’ for baseball and 35’ for softball and Manager/Coaches have the 
option allowing pitchers. If players pitch, the pitch count rule will be 
in effect. 

C. Three outs, four runs or nine batters (whichever comes first) will govern the 
completion of each half inning. 

D. A complete coach pitch minor game is any game reaching the time limit of 
1 ½ hours, regardless of the number of completed innings. If scores are 
kept, the 10-run rule will not apply. The minimum play rule will apply: at 
least 6 consecutive defensive outs and one at bat per player. 

E. All players shall have the opportunity to play an infield position at least one 
inning in every game, and have the opportunity to play all positions during 
the year. However, Managers should avoid playing players at positions 
beyond their skill level (ex: if a child has difficulty defending himself from a 
thrown or batted ball, Manager/Coaches should place the child in a 
position which will minimize the safety risk). 

F. All team rosters will be dissolved at the end of each season. 
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Section V: Minor Player Pitch Hardball and Softball 
 
District 2 Bylaws will supersede LOLL Bylaws. 
 

A. All players will be the age of the 8, 9 and 10. Certain conditions (skill level, 
balancing of rosters, etc.) upon approval of the Player Agent, Safety Officer 
and President, may warrant younger players play on a Minor Player Pitch 
team. Those players league age 11 that meet certain conditions (skill level, 
balancing of rosters, etc.) upon approval of the Player Agent, Safety Officer 
and President, may play on a Minor Player Pitch team. 

B. Minor Division teams shall generally consist of 10-12 players. Changes in 
the number of rostered players are allowed per Little League rules, as long 
as all teams have the same number of players. All post-draft roster 
additions shall be selected by the reverse draft order. 

C. The number of Minor Player Pitch teams will generally be determined by 
the number of the 9-10-year-old players in the league. For example: if there 
were 21 league-age 9-10-year old’s, LOLL could bring up one to three 8-year 
old to establish two teams, but not bring up 15 younger players in order to 
establish three teams. If players younger than league age 9 are used to fill 
out roster, no team shall draft more than 12 players. 

D. All teams must have the same number of players on their roster. If a player 
can’t finish the season with a team due to injury, illness, etc., the Manager 
must replace this player (who must be released from the roster) with a 
player on the league waiting list or from a lower division. Managers are 
allowed to “draft” a player of his/her choice from any team in the lower 
division (in consultation with the Player Agent and the player’s parents). 
The replacement must be placed on the roster as reasonably possible. 

E. The Minor Player Pitch Division will play in accordance to established Little 
League Baseball and District 2 Inter -League rules. 

F. No new inning of a regulation game shall begin after 1 hour 45 minutes 
from the start of the game. Games may be extended to meet the 
requirements for a regulation game or to resolve a tie as long as the 
extended time does not interfere with the next scheduled game. 

G. All rosters will be dissolved at the end of each season. 
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H. If a player refuses to move up to the Major Division if needed, he/she will 

not be considered again for the remainder of the current season. 
 
Section VI: Major Hardball and Softball 
 
District 2 Bylaws will supersede LOLL Bylaws 
 

A. All players will be of the age 11 and 12. Certain conditions (skill level, 
balancing of roster, etc.), upon approval of the Player Agent and President, 
may warrant 10-year old’s playing on a Major team. All players league age 
12 must be allowed to play in the Majors Division (exceptions may be 
possible in extreme circumstances). 

B. Major Division teams shall consist of 12 players. No more than 15 players. 
C. The number of Major Player Pitch teams will generally be determined by 

the number of 11-12-year old’s in the league. For example, if there were 21 
league ages 11-12-year old’s, LOLL could bring up one to three 10-year old’s 
to establish 3 teams. If players younger than league age 11 are used to fill 
out roster, no team shall draft more than 12 players. 

D. All teams must have the same number of players on their roster. If a player 
can’t finish the season with a team due to injury, illness, etc., the Manager 
must replace this player (who must be released from the roster) with a 
player on the league waiting list or from a lower division. Managers are 
allowed to “draft” a player of his/her choice from any team in the lower 
division (in consultation with the Player Agent and the player’s parents). 
The replacement player must be placed on the roster as soon as reasonably 
possible. 

E. The Major Player Pitch Division will play in accordance to establish Little 
League Baseball and District 2 Inter-League rules (when LOLL teams inter-
league). 

F. No new inning of a regulation game shall begin after 1 hour 45 minutes 
from the start of the game. Games may be extended to meet the 
requirements for a regulation game or to resolve a tie as long as the 
extended time does not interfere with the next scheduled game. 

G. All rosters will be dissolved at the end of each season. 
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Section VII: 50/70, Juniors and Seniors Hardball and Softball 
 

A. 50/70 will be made up of players league age 12-13-year old’s. 
B. Junior Division will be made up of players league age 13-14-year old’s. 
C. Senior Division will be made up of players league age 15-16-year old’s. 
D. All rosters will be dissolved at the end of each season. 

 
*Sub-Section to Sections IV, V, VI and VII: 
 

1. Batters that accidently throw the bat while swinging at a pitch shall be 
issued one warning by the Umpire. If the same player throws the bat a 
second time the player shall be called out and will be placed on the bench 
for the remainder of the game. 

2. Major/Softball/Multi-use fields are available for practice until one hour 
before the scheduled game. 

3. No more than four days of activities per week (Activities = practices & 
games) allowed in any division. Juniors/Seniors Division shall be allowed an 
optional fifth day of activities. Players shall not be disciplined for not 
attending this optional activity (ex: additional practice). Post-Season All-Star 
teams may have no more than five days of activities per week. 

4. Suspended or tie games shall be resumed on the next day a field is available 
(excluding Sunday). Sufficient time to resume a suspended or tie game is 
usually available before or after regularly scheduled weekday games. A 
team not available to resume the game shall forfeit. If neither team is 
available to resume the game, the game shall be cancelled. 

5. All league divisions subject to a player draft shall follow Little League 
serpentine draft rules (ex: first round order = 1-2-3-4; second round order = 
4-3-2-1…). Draft order shall be determined by random draw (ex: numbers 
drawn from a hat). 

 
Section VIII: Equipment Control 
 

A. It is the Equipment Manager’s responsibility to develop an equipment 
procurement plan and budget for Board approval at the beginning of each 
season. 
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B. It is the Manager’s responsibility to sign equipment out and back in to the 

Equipment Manager at Closing Ceremonies. No equipment will be signed 
off without the signature of the Equipment Manager. It is the Equipment 
Manager’s responsibility to maintain a check in/out equipment log 
designating the status of issued equipment. 

C. Managers are not required to replace damaged equipment; however, they 
are required to replace missing equipment (depending on circumstance). 
Managers failing to adhere to this policy will not be considered for team 
management in the future.  

 
Section IX: Snack Bar Duties and Responsibilities 
 

A. Early in the season, at the Parent Meeting, Managers and/or Team Mom 
will inform parents of their duty to work in the snack bar and develop a 
schedule of assigned times. 

B. The home team will provide two volunteers to open and close the snack 
bars. 

C. All snack bar volunteers shall be at least 16 years of age. Younger juveniles 
may be approved to work, but not handle money. Must be approved by the 
Board Member on duty. All juveniles must have adult supervision at all 
times. 

D. All food is made to order. Volunteers are allowed a FREE fountain drink 
while volunteering. 

 
Section X: Selection of All-Star Manager and Players – All Divisions 
 

A. All-Star Manager will be selected by the Board. Applications shall be 
completed by all Managers/Coach candidates. Manager/Coach interviews 
may be requested by the Board prior to final selection. Selection should 
take into account current position, team standings, prior disciplinary 
actions, teaching ability, etc. Coaches shall not be selected until after the 
team has been announced. 

B. Twelve players will be selected by appropriate division Managers, with 
consolations from Player Agents, Umpire-in-Chief, President and 
Appropriate Division VP. 
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C. The All-Star Manager has the option of selecting one (or two) additional 

player upon Board approval. 
D. The Board of Directors will approve each All-Star roster prior to the official 

roster announcement in June. 
E. The Board of Directors will approve any replacement player. 

 
 
 
 

 

 


